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Flippa ball (modified water polo)
Flippa Ball is like a water version of Football. Players are required to use their hands to pass a ball

around within their team with the ultimate goal of being able to score by throwing the ball into a floating

net.

Flippa Ball is played in waist-deep water. This allows players to stand confidently on the bottom of the

pool, whilst also allowing for effective swimming.

The game can be physical, so it is slightly better suited for students who are confident in and around

water, but we also cater to those who are less confident and want to learn a bit about water safety.

We have the opportunity to play in a local competition playing Flippa Ball. To make the most of this

opportunity, we need parent help to organise students on Sundays. Running a session in the school pool

after school one day a week may also be beneficial.

Parent Help: To organise students on Sundays at the games and maybe a practice after school

When: Sundays between 9 am and 6 pm (times change each week)

Starting 18th February

Games: Several games of 7 minutes each game

Where: Hillcrest Normal School

Cost: $30 per person payable on http://bit.ly/KNSkindo

Your child will need a suitable swimming outfit. Swimming goggles are optional. They will be provided

with the game headwear on game days.

Payments and permission must be received before Tuesday, 13th February at 8 a.m.

If you have any queries, please contact me at dhannah@kns.ac.nz

Ngā mihi nui

David Hannah | Akomanga 28 teacher | Teacher in charge of sports

https://shop.tgcl.co.nz/shop/index.html
mailto:dhannah@kns.ac.nz


Flippa Ball 2024
Please return to the Frog Box at the Smiley Window by Tuesday, 13th February 8 am.

If paying by Kindo, you do not need to return the slip.

Child’s name:

Age Year Level Room

I can run after-school practice sessions for a team

The day that suits me best to run a practice session is _______________________

I can manage a team (ringing members and organising teams)

Fees due - $30 per player

$ _______ Cash $ _______ Eftpos

Contact Details

Name of parent / caregiver:

__________________________________________________________________________

Email:

__________________________________________________________________________

Phone: (Mobile) ____________________________ Phone: (Home) ______________________________

Signed: _____________________________________________________________________ (by an adult)


